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Everyone has a story. All individual
members are encouraged to submit articles of interest to the Editor.
These might include good
news stories, visits from interesting
Guest Speakers, most popular
courses, successful excursions, or
ideas that have worked for your
group. Photos are most welcome.
Go the smartphones!!!!

The articles contained in this Newsletter were displayed online on our
website between April 2014 and
October 2014.
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AGM
Everyone is welcome to stay on after the Perth Seminar for the WA Network AGM.
All discussion is encouraged and indeed most welcome, however when it comes to
voting, only your nominated Delegate may cast a vote on your District's behalf.
Remember, our Chairman's two year term of office has been completed, and a new
Chairman needs to be elected, along with the other Office Bearers, of course.
Do join us at the State Library Lecture Theatre on Thursday, 17th July 2014 at 2.00
pm. A travel subsidy is being offered to country delegates. Groups within the Perth
Metropolitan Rail Network are not eligible for the subsidy.

U3A Network WA AGM - Proposed Travel Subsidy
for 2014 AGM
Eligible
U3A Groups:

Naturaliste
Geraldton
Bunbury
Manjimup
Margaret River
TOTAL

Kms from

% of

Subsidy

Total kms

Perth

223
427
173
296
269

16.07
30.76
12.46
21.33
19.38

$
$
$
$
$

80
154
62
107
97

1388

100.00

$

500

Posted 30/6/14

A Little Light Reading
If you read Minutes, then this is for you. There is a Document Section
on our website that contains the Minutes of Network meetings, the
Constitution and the 2014 Strategic Plan.
Anyone may read the
documents to gain an understanding of the work that the Network is
doing. The documents may also be printed. When you go to the home
page of the website, the box to click on is near the top, a little further
to the right of the Newsletter. The documents may also be read on
your iPad or Android tablet.
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Learning French?
Interested in learning French?

Have a look at this note from the UK.

"I

hope you will find the following message self explanatory and wonder if you would
be good enough to circulate it to your branches.

Froggyspeak.com
Over the past eighteen months many U3A groups and individuals in Australia have
been making use of our free 'not for profit' French language website Froggyspeak –
developed out of Bernard’s experience as a U3A group leader in Poole, Dorset UK
and his association with French friend Patrick in Paris".
Source:

bernardmouzer@talktalk.net

Posted 18/7/14

U3A PERTH SEMINAR
Beyond Bali: Indonesia - Our Nearest Neighbour
Four Mandurah members thought it was well worth catching an early train to attend
the U3A Perth Seminar on Thursday, 17th July, 2014. It was held in the comfortable
surrounds of the State Library Lecture Theatre which is within handy walking distance
from the Perth train station. When we arrived in plenty of time for a ten o'clock start,
the auditorium was almost full already, so we clambered up to the back row for a seat.

Continued……….
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U3A PERTH SEMINAR -

Continued

The theme of this year's annual seminar was "Beyond Bali: Indonesia, Our Nearest
Neighbour". There were four speakers on the program with a break in between for
'brunch' in the foyer.
The President of Perth U3A, Pete Alcock opened the Seminar with a vivid description of
the geology of Indonesia which formed over millions of years via a chain of active
volcanoes and earthquakes, including the more recent Tombola & Krakatoa eruptions.
A charming young Professor then gave us an overview of the history of Indonesia
which included the influence of European nations on trade, and the rise and fall of
familiar names in recent politics. David Hill is Professor of Southeast Asian Studies at
Murdoch University. He scattered his talk with snatches of Indonesian language with
which he is obviously fluent, as were the speakers that followed.
The brunch in the foyer was well catered for with a selection of finger food. Before
leaving the Lecture Theatre we were quaintly advised to "Fill up and empty out", so
most members obediently braved the toilet queue, before returning to their seats on
time.
Salamah Pope is a British-born woman who had spent 30 years in Indonesia in crosscultural teaching and had converted to the Muslim faith. She joked that she is the only
Muslim who is also a Pope. Her popular talk centred around the religious and cultural
diversity of the vastly populated Indonesian archipelago.
The final speaker on the day was Ross Taylor AM, President and Founder of the Indonesia Institute, who has held various senior roles in government and industry. He
was the only one who spoke without a slide show and was a most engaging presenter
with an obvious enthusiasm and depth of experience in his topic. His wide-ranging talk
focused on the relationship between Indonesia and Australia today, and he gave examples of innovative behaviour where partnerships had added value to both parties.
He skilfully avoided being drawn too deeply into the debate about the winner of the
present Indonesian election.
It was a stimulating and informative outing. We enjoyed the quality and variety of the
speakers and sincerely thank the organisers.
Norma Vaughan
Posted 19/7/14
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News from Geraldton
Geraldton U3A AGM was held on 15th July, 17 members turned up: good really,
considering the time of year with colds and people going to visit grand-children,
and operations, and family bereavements. We lost two great members: Nelma
Putland and Betty Seery recently.
President Pat Himbeck reported on activities: guest speaker Christopher Lewis from
ABC, biographies of people on bank notes, poets and artists. Discussions on aging
and the humour of today. On Canada's National Day we all spoke on that great
country: even Anne of Green Gables got a mention. ANZAC we had a bar-b-q.
and read excerpts from the 'Gallipoli Letter'. We visited museums at Geraldton
and Greenough as well as the local library.

Book Club convener Heather Cupitt spoke on the books we had read: a great mix
from Jodi Piccoult's 'House Rules', to Elizabeth George's 'What Came Before He
Shot Her' to Margaret Drabble's 'Red Queen' and others. Claire Gallichan gave
a run down on the Study Group still with "The Kings and Queens of England" - a
blood-thirsty, lusty lot most of them were too. And we've only reached George
III.
Treasurer Sheila Wilson assured us our finances were healthy, thank goodness.
We may be a bit isolated but we are having fun. We had Ros Thomas up here in
Geraldton yesterday to launch her book: great person, good mixer, could listen to
her for hours. Nothing to do with U3A but thought you might like to know what a
lovely person Ros is.
Claire Gallichan
4/8/14

One of our new Committee Members, Paul Thiessen from South West
Metro Region, is in the process of jointly designing a U3A general
publicity poster named “The Tree of Knowledge” . It has been sent to
your Secretary with feedback being invited. Keep an eye out for it.
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I Learn, You Learn, We Learn
Adult Learners' Week theme: I Learn, You Learn, We Learn
People of all ages can learn together and from each other. Learning from each
other is an important part of lifelong learning. This year during Adult Learners’
Week (1–8 Sept), we are celebrating learning that promotes greater understanding
and respect across different generations.

Hold a special event
If your organisation offers any form of adult learning such as courses, classes, lectures, exhibitions, tours, training programs, tutoring, discussion groups – then
Adult Learners’ Week is an opportunity to celebrate and promote what you do.
You could hold an open day, set up a display at work or in a community centre,
host a learning expo, present demonstrations or performances – anything that offers members of your organisation or the local community an opportunity to find
out where you are and what you do.
Once you have an event planned, post it to the Adult Learners' Week Facebook
page so that people can find you.
Posted 14/8/14

Chess by Email
Update: U3A International Chess by mail for members in New Zealand,
Australia and UK. The perfect complement to over-the-board chess.
It is well known that playing chess in your Third Age keeps your mind sharp and
helps stave off Alzheimer’s. Features of playing email chess with fellow U3A members: the grading system brings together people of equal strengths; they’ll share
your U3A philosophy of having fun, whilst doing their best without being too competitive; you can play at any time to suit yourself and only have to concentrate for
the time span of the next move.
The wide range of grades of player on the ‘Players List’ means that anyone from a
recent learner to a county/ state player can find someone of their own level to
play.
For full information, including how you might decide on your grade, email Dick
Chapman, UK National Adviser, U3A Chess by email: dick.chapman@ntlworld.com
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U3A Armadale
Armadale has had a busy and exciting past 3 months. We held our AGM at the beginning of August with 2 new members being added to our committee. Our club is
looking to increase committee membership so will be holding an extra-ordinary
meeting in October with all members invited so that we can change our constitution. At the present time we have 7 committee members with 3 co-opted members
who are unable to vote at committee meetings. By increasing the committee membership this will allow co-opted members to vote when a committee member is absent.
We had an enjoyable coach trip in July when
members went for lunch at Ye Olde English Inn in
Quindanning. We stopped off for morning coffee/
tea at a Touch of Aroma, Dwellingup; (otherwise
known as the Dwellingup Tea Room). Followed by
a lovely lunch at the Inn, which was set in the dining room and decorated up for Christmas in July. A
log fire burned in a brick fireplace along with a
Christmas tree in the corner and various decorations hung around the room; it was all very cosy!
Some of our members went for a walk after lunch
to look around the old church next to the Inn or along the road to see the river. A
mystery trip has been organised for our members on the 30th September!
Marie (President) and Sheila (committee member) attended a seminar in Perth
“Beyond Bali; Indonesia, Our Nearest Neighbour” which was organised by Perth
U3A UWA; the seminar was well presented and very interesting. This was followed
by the Network AGM in which 4 members from Armadale attended.
Armadale’s sub-clubs continue to be successful with regular meetings being held
for the Book Club; Theatre/movie and Philosophy all which meet once a month. Armadale is in the throes of starting some new clubs, which hopefully will commence
in the New Year.
Finally, our membership has increased and we have had to move to larger premises. The Armadale shire came to our rescue and we now meet at the John Dunn
Hall, Third Avenue, Armadale. The hall is in a lovely location and has large picture
windows overlooking a football ground, ample parking, huge kitchen and large hall.
Our membership has increased due to ongoing advertising and it is hoped that it
will increase further when we have a stall in Armadale Town Hall during senior’s
week. We successfully applied for a community grant from Armadale shire to enable us to have printed brochures and fridge magnets as a part of our promotional
campaign.
Sheila Shenton
Posted 19/9/14
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Geraldton Bus Trip
On 2nd September we had a bus trip to Coalseam Park, near Mingenew WA. It is
the place where Gregory Bros first found coal in WA - proved not viable! Normally
the flowers there would have been spectacular but sadly many were past their
prime, due to early spring this year.
Also, as you can see from the photos, there
was no water in the Irwin River....our rains have come far too late for many.

The people in the photo are (left to right) Jackie Baldock (looking down!), Claire
Gallichan, Sylvia Wilson (at back), Rob Pitman, Sylvia Brunton.
Claire Gallichan
25/9/14
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Meeting In Manjimup
While on a short holiday in the South West of the state , Network Vice- President,
Peter Flanigan and his wife, Rosemary Grigg, caught up with representatives of Manjimup U3A at the Top Notch Café in the Timber Park. There was a lot of talk and
more than a few laughs as topics ranged far and wide.
Manjimup is the smallest U3A in the Network in terms of numbers but they are an
active group that have demonstrated their ability to survive. Founded in 2004, Manjimup U3A runs a music group, a book club and a film group. There is also a visiting
speaker program. The newsletter tells of a recent talk by two young people from the
town talking about their experiences in Malaysia. There is also an article about a
trip to Cambodia by Peg Johnstone, the program co-coordinator. Even in a district of
only a few thousand people, guest speakers are not so hard to get.

Liz Bursey (Pres), Sue Kennedy (V-Pres) and Joy Phillips (Network Rep) of Manjimup U3A with Peter
Flanigan and Rosemary Grigg (rear) in a meeting at Top Notch Café.
Peter Flanigan
Posted 21/10/14

The next meeting of the U3A Network WA Committee
is to be held at the State Library Café Perth, at
1.00pm on Saturday, November 22nd, 2014.
Observers welcome.

Especially country visitors.
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